
PREFACE

Indian ih.te.dom movement began to gradually an ume 

cnaracter oi a man movement In Gandfuan era. Mahatma Gandhi 

appeared on the political -scene oi India around the yean. 

1917 with his novel techniques 0$ struggle. He had evolved 

those techniques in South Airlca. He launched in all thn.ee 

great agitations ion. winning national independence oi India, 

Civil Disobedience movement 11930 to 1934) has its own 

signiiicance. Civil Disobedience movement oi 1930 possessed 

many outstanding ieatun.es. It was penhaps the i-irst political 

movement to neach the rural pants and diHerent sections 

oi the society and to become a mass movement in tnue sense 

oi the tenm. So iar scholars have Studied the Civil Disobedience 

movement in only general tenms and at the national level. 

Eiicnts are now being made to careiully study the regional 

var-ieties oi Civil Disobedience movement with the help oi 

available sources In regional languages.

In the case oi Maharashtra no scholar has thoroughly 

studied the history oi Civil Disobedience movement. It was 

only Shankanrao Dev who wrote a book on the history oi this 

movement in Maharashtra long ago. So, I decided to study 

the important aspects and outstanding ieatures oi Civil 

Disobedience movement in Maharashtra. For the purpose oi 

this study the term Maharashtra means and includes the present 

State oi Maharashtra. For the preparation oi this work, 

published primary and secondary sources pertaining to the



topic. o<f research available, both in English and Manat hi, 

have been utilised. The primary sounces include the Bombay

Police daily Reports, the Bombay Presidency Police Abstracts 

and Intelligence Reports, the Central Provinces? Police

Abstracts and Intelligence Reports, etc.. They are mostly 

oh conhidentiat nature. Government oh Maharashtra has recently 

published a big volume containing those sources. Besides, 

a number oh standard mrks related to the topic oh research 

have also been used h,or the production oh this work.

This dissertation has been divided into ffouA major 

chapters. In the ff-tAi-t chapter background oh the Civil 

disobedience movement has been carehully analysed. In this 

chapter one gets the dear picture oh important hadors 

that were responsible h0/l the movement. The second chapter

deals with an important phase oh Salt Satyagraha. A series 

oh Salt Satyagrakas that took place in Maharashtra have 

been discussed in detail in this chapter. In the third chapter 

the (famous Forest Satyagrakas have been highlighted. Chapter 

Four has been devoted to the study oh boycott oh ho^eign

goods and picketing. In this chapter the case oh martyrdom 

oh Baba Gcoiu and Sholapur Martial Law have been specially 

studied. This chapter is h°l^-ou3<sd by the last chapter that 

contains major research A bibliography oh the

work is appended at the end.

For the completion oh this work I always received 

constant encouragement and valuable cooperation i{rom many



persons. Among them my res earch guide, dr. Arun Bkosale, 

Reader, P>ipartment oi History, Shiva ji University, Kolhapur 

deserves 6pedal mention. Thanks to his constant encouragement 

and help I could complete this work. Instead oi expressing 

my gratltuae to him, I would preier to remain indebted to 

him ior ever. Bui ior hit help and guidance the present 

work could not have been completed so soon. I take this 

opportunity to record my indebtednes4 to Mrs Bhosale ior 

her iorbearance. She oiten encouraged me whenever I called 

at their place.

Also I would tike to record my deep serne oi gratitude 

to Proi. V.S. Kadam, Head, department oi History, and Proi. 

B.R. Ramble, department oi History, Shivaji University, 

Kolhapur ior their words oi encouragement. I would also 

like to thank all other members oi the teaching staii oi 

the University department oi History ior their cooperation 

and help in whatever wdy possible.

Without the help oi my irnily members not only this 

dissertation but even my higher education itseli would have 

been impossible. So, I place on record my indebtedness to 

my revered iather, the late Laxman Belvatkar, my mother 

and my elder brother Skri Gundu alias dado. Belvatkar. I 

am thank{ul to my other irnily members too.

I must record my indebtedness to Mr Sfiivajirao Lad 

in the Postgraduate Section oi the Shivaji University, Kolhapur, 

ior his help and cooperation. I wish to express my deep



ieme gnatitude to Pnin. G,M. Jone and itaii mmbeou

oi the late Sou. Matati Vaiantnao (Vadaj Vatil Kanya 

Uakavldyalaya, Jilatnpun. J am alio thankful to all my known 

and unknown iniendi and wett-wlihem ion thetn dined on 

inclined kelp and encounagement. Alio I muit necond my deep 

imi& oi gnatitude to alt itaii mmbern oi Baiaiaheb Khandekan 

Libnany, Skivaji Univeniity, Koikapun ion thein valuable, 

help.

Lait but not the leait, my iincene thanki one due 

to Shot lLG. Ckopade ion. hii eo-openatton.
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